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Introduction
Your employer is committed to a safe and respectful workplace for all of its
employees. To that end, there is no tolerance of any harassing, discriminatory or
violent behaviours.
This program will introduce you to policies, laws and processes that are in place to
protect employees and explain your own responsibilities in these situations.
Each of us is responsible for a respectful and safe workplace.

Getting Started
In the course of this program, you will be presented with concepts as well as reallife examples and scenarios which will help pull together your understanding of
what it means to be part of a respectful workplace. There will be questions for you
to answer and you will have choices to make in certain scenarios and situations.

Course Objectives
When you have completed this program, you will be able to:
•

Describe a respectful and safe workplace & why this training is so important

•

Identify harassment, sexual harassment, discrimination and violent behaviours

•

Describe the rights and responsibilities of employees and the employer

•

Differentiate between harassment and non-harassment behaviours

•

Summarize the steps to take if you are being harassed, discriminated against,
bullied or threatened with violence

•

Identify ways to create and promote a safe and respectful workplace
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The Workplace: Where is
i it?
The defiinition of wo
orkplace me
eans more than the fo
our walls of a building. Workplace
e
bullying,, harassme
ent, discrimination and violence ca
an occur an
nywhere the
e business
of the co
ompany is conducted
c
– this includ
des places such as so
ocial functio
ons,
conferen
nces, parkin
ng lots, and
d anywhere
e outside off the workplace, if the
discrimin
nation and harassmen
nt has, or co
ould have, workplace
w
ons.
repercussio

Social
Fu
unctions

Confferences

Parking
g Lots

Anywhe
ere!

Harass
sment
The bassic legal deffinition of ha
arassment is: "engaging in a cou
urse of vexa
atious
commen
nt or conduct that is kn
nown or oug
ght reasona
ably to be known
k
to be
e
unwelco
ome".
Any beh
haviour, be it actions, gestures
g
orr commentss, that torme
ent anotherr person
based on a human rights grou
und (such a
as race, acc
cent, disability, religion
n, sex, etc.))
is consid
dered harasssment. Oftten people accused off harassme
ent think tha
at they are
being funny or sugg
gest that th
hey are just joking but the fact of tthe matter is the
ns are irrele
evant. The negative
n
im
mpact on the
e person be
eing harasssed and the
e
intention
poisonin
ng effects on the workp
place are h
how harassm
ment and itts effects arre
measure
ed.

